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“Most of the observed increase in global average 
temperatures since the mid-20th century is very likely 
due to the observed increase in anthropogenic GHG 
concentrations.”

“Unmitigated climate change would, in the long term, be 
likely to exceed the capacity of natural, managed and 
human systems to adapt.”

Climate Change 2007:Synthesis Report - (IPCC: http://www.ipcc.ch/)

Background…….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why are we discussing greenhouse gases? In a nutshell, concentrations of anthropogenic GHGs have been and are increasing, global average temperatures are increasing “very likely” relationship between these to occurences.

http://www.ipcc.ch/�
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Climate change..... a difficult policy issue

 Long lag between cause (GHG emissions) and effect (climate change)

 Cannot prove that current actions will cause future interference with the 
climate system

• Sound theoretical basis for concern (physics); compelling 
supporting evidence (measurements and modelling) 

• Ultimately, requires decisions based on uncertain predictions 

 UNFCCC/IPCC have taken “precautionary approach”
• If consequences are irreversible and potentially dangerous, it is 

reasonable to take mitigative action even with uncertainty
• prevention requires action now
• There are many win-win opportunities – at least act on those

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A dilemma for sure…Precautionary principle states that we should act despite uncertainty if inaction could lead to irreversible and dangerous effectso        Climate system is extremely complex and our ability to model and predict how GHG emissions will influence future climate is limited and there will be surprises, buto        Basic physics and climate models provide strong theoretical evidence that large increases (2x or more) in the concentration of GHG in the atmosphere will have a warming effect which will cause a range of other climate changes (precipitation, storm patterns, etc)o        Measurements are providing compelling evidence that the theory and models are correct – warming and climate change trends are following predicted pathways more or less.
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A particular dilemma for agriculture

 By 2050 projected global population will approach 9 billion

 Food production will need to double possibly in addition to increased 
demand for bioenergy production

 80% of the future increases in food production will have to come from 
intensification (FAO)

• Cannot rely on area expansion but
• Yield growth rates are decelerating, and 
• Land and water resources are already stressed
• Peak oil is on the horizon (or already here?)

 Greatest impact of climate change in most vulnerable countries that 
lack adaptive capacity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research undertaken by FAO suggests about 1 billion people do not currently receive adequate nutrition.Global population is projected to reach 9 billion by 2050 with most of the growth occurring in developing countries. In order to meet the demand of adequately feeding 9 billion people, food production will have to double compared to current levels, perhaps at the same time that demand for bioenergy products from agriculture lands increases.FAO reports indicate that about 80% of arable land is already in production – so doubling food production will have to happen through more intensive production on the current land base, which will be a difficult feat:yields have levelled out or are declining in recent years after decades of steady increasesLand and water resources are already stressed – and competing demands for water in the future are likely to make a smaller share available for cropsEnergy prices are likely to rise and energy availability could even be restricted as we approach ‘peak oil’.Keeping up with growing food demand in the least developed countries will be made even more difficult by the impacts of climate change. Many projections indicate that tropical regions will be severely impacted – those countries are among the most vulnerable and have the least capacity and resources to put toward agricultural adaptation and resiliency. 
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International challenge for agriculture

How to mitigate agricultural emissions and ensure food 

security in spite of climate change impacts?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agriculture produces most of the global emissions of nitrous oxide and methane – the focus in many countries is on reducing carbon dioxide emissions associated with fossil fuels, but action must also taken to reduce N2O and CH4 emissions – or we could end up in a future where agriculture is the main producer of GHG emissions, especially as demand for food grows over the next decades. The challenge is how to reduce GHG emissions from agriculture without jeopardizing food security at a time when the sector may face growing impacts from climate change.Focussing on GHG efficiency may be the most effective approach for reducing emissions from agriculture Food production will have to increase to feed a growing populationAbsolute emission reductions are probably not possible if food production growsHowever, it should be possible to reduce the GHG produced per unit of production (e.g., liter of milk, tonne of grain, kg of meat) thus reducing the rate of growth of agricultural emissions. By improving the GHG efficiency of food production, emissions can be minimized without compromising productivity or food security.
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Current State of Play - Copenhagen Accord

• Key outcome of Copenhagen meeting

• COP only ‘taking note of’ but can be the basis for a 
legally-binding agreement

• Drafted by countries that represent 80% of global 
emissions (Kyoto countries only represent 30% of 
global emissions) and 4 billion people

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Copenhagen Accord in the key outcome of the Copenhagen meeting. It was drafted by the USA, China, India, Brazil and other key countries that collectively represent about 80% of global GHG emissions and about 4 billion people. Although the outcome as been criticized as weak and a failure of the UN process, it is really the only outcome that could be expected. It involved all the main emitters who have to take action if real global reductions of emissions are to be achieved – without their participation in a global agreement, it would not be possible to stabilize emissions at levels that will prevent serious climate change.The Copenhagen Accord is not an official UN document, but Parties agreed to ‘take note of” the Accord and continue to work for its full adoption. 
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Copenhagen Accord

• Copenhagen Accord supported by vast majority of countries
• Limits warming to 2ºC globally
• Sets economy-wide emission reduction targets for developed 

and developing countries
• Contains financing and new mechanisms for climate action

• $30 billion US fast – track
• $100 billion by 2020
• Adaptation, technology and REDD mechanisms to help least 

developed and vulnerable countries 

• Work will continue throughout 2010 with goal of legally binding 
agreement in Mexico in December 2010 – including a goal for 
action in the agriculture sector

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Copenhagen Accord was supported by the vast majority of countries and achieved many of the objectives countries were looking for in a new agreement: it sets a goal of limiting warming to 2ºC globally it calls for economy-wide emission reductions by all countries – developed and developing. It is important that developing countries also take action to reduce emissions because they are producing a growing proportion of global emissions and it would be impossible to achieve a 2ºC warming limit if only developed countries took action to reduce emissions. Historically, most emissions were produced by developed countries, but under business-as-usual conditions in the future, most emissions will come from developing countries.The Accord outlines some new mechanismsFinancial mechanism – will provide $30 billion of fast-track funds for vulnerable countries from 2010-2012; ramps up to $100 billion by 2020Details about how the mechanism will get funds to developing countries are still to be decidedAn effective financial mechanism depends not only on a flow of funds from developed to developing countries, but on whether it is effectively used in the developing countries – and that is often a matter of ‘governance’ – if good governance is not one of the criteria recipient countries have to meet, the mechanism is not likely to be effective.Adaptation, technology and REDD (Reducing emissions from deforestation in developing countries) mechanisms are also included under the Accord – developed countries will provide held in these areas to the most vulnerable countries Countries will continue to develop the ideas and concepts expressed in the Accord over the next year, with the intent of reaching a legally-binding agreement in December 2010. One of the difficulties is uncertainty over the position of the USA – their international climate change policy is contingent on domestic policy but what Congress will agree to is still unclear;  how much progress can be made over the next year will depend on how much the US can put on the table.
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Domestic policy challenge

• How should Canadian agriculture sector react to 
international climate policy?

• What actions can farmers take to mitigate agricultural 
emissions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
International policy will set broad policy objectives for national governments – but how they achieve the international goals will be determined through domestic policy objectives. There is considerable potential for agriculture, globally and in Canada, to contribute to climate change mitigation.
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Mitigation policy for agriculture in the context of the 
precautionary principle

• Focus on practices that mitigate climate change and provide 
economic and/or other environmental benefits
Examples
– Improve input use efficiency

• Less N2O emissions from N fertilizer is more N for the crop
• Less CH4 loss from livestock is more feed converted to biomass

– Improve resilience to impacts of climate change
• Farming systems that are vulnerable to climate change impacts will not 

survive in the long-term
– Low-GHG intensity

• Reducing GHG emissions per unit of product to ensure that food is 
produced with greatest efficiency possible

• Increasing international interest  - carbon footprint, life cycle analysis of 
food systems.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because there a need to take action now even though there is uncertainty about how GHG emissions will influence future climates – it make sense to make sure that what we do to mitigate GHG emissions has other benefits – economic and environmental. In agriculture, there has been a focus on mitigation activities that improve economic return and reduce environmental risk – mainly through better use and management of inputs like fossil fuels and N fertilizer. Research on GHG mitigation in the agriculture sector shows that there are inefficiencies and leakages in our production systems that we were unaware of or underestimated in the past – until N2O and CH4 were of concern as GHG, we did not measure them very often – and so we didn’t consider one source of loses of N and C inputs from our systems. Research on the synergies between GHG mitigation and climate change adaptation are also showing us how to make our production systems more resilient – not only to climate change but to other changes that farmers may face in the future – less or more expensive fossil fuels and fertilizers, new pests and diseases, the need for more production with less inputs.There is growing need to understand carbon/GHG embodied in the food we produce – for example,  the UK and companies such as WalMart and Wesco have started a programs to measure the carbon footprint of food. It is possible that new international production standards for food production or trade will include GHG intensity.
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Canada’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trend
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Canada’s stated target is “17% reduction from 2005 levels by 2020”  Emissions in 2005 were estimated at 731 Mt making the target level 607 Mt.  Estimates for 2007 were 747 Mt, making the needed reduction 140 Mt. Note that this is about 3% higher than 1990 levels which were 592 Mt 
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Canada’s anthropogenic GHG emissions by sector
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agriculture a smaller but not inconsequential contributor.  However, main gases of concern are N2O and CH4
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Original derivation of IPCC coefficient for soil-emitted N2O

Total N2O DIRECT = Ninputs * EF1

y = 1 + 0.0125x 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Up until 2008, soil-emitted N2O was estimated using this single emissions coefficient.This “coefficient” was derived by regressing fertilizer N rate on N2O emissions.What I’m showing is obviously not real data.  Point out the intercept assumed this represented the “background” emissionImplicit in this approach is that N2O emissions are “backed out of” the total emission estimate 
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Conceptualization of the influence of WFPS on nitrification,

denitrification, and N2O emission rates
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Tier II methodology for calculating N2O Emissions.

Soil_N2O = Ninputs_N2O + “modifiers”

Ninputs_N2O = (Fertilizer N + residue N + manure N)*EF
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Calculating N2O Emissions

EFeco = EF calculated specifically for each ecodistrict  

Reference situation = ‘‘a non-irrigated soil located in 
well- drained portions of the landscape
under conventional tillage practices’’
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Calculating N2O Emissions

Soil_N2O = Ninputs_N2O + fallow_N2O 

+ irrigation_N2O + topography_N2O 

+ tillage_N2O + texture_N2O

Source: Rochette et al. (2008)
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Soil N2O emissions: Tillage

N2Otill = N2Oinputs x (RFtill -1) x Ftill

Region tilled no-till RFtill

East 1.71 kg N ha-1 1.90 kg N ha-1 1.1

Prairies 0.53 kg N ha-1 0.44 kg N ha-1 0.8

RFtill = Tillage Ratio Factor
Ftill = Fraction of agricultural land under no-till
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Soil N2O emissions: Summerfallow

N2Ocrop = N2O back + N2O N-inputs

N2Ofallow  = N2O back + N2O fallow-effect

N2Ocrop = N2O fallow

N2O back + N2O fallow-effect = N2O back + N2O N inputs

N2O fallow_effect = N2O N inputs
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Soil N2O emissions: Topography

Lanscape type Positions associated with 
Ftopo 

Ftopo 

Inclined +Dissected none 0 
Steep none 0 
Undulating Depressions 0.08 
Level Depressions 0.06 
Terraced Depressions 0.10 
Hummocky + Knoll + Kettle Depressions + ½  lower slope 0.16 
Rolling Depressions + ½  lower slope 0.16 
Ridged Depressions + ½  lower slope 0.10 
All cultivated land  0.10 
 

Topography_N2O = N2Oinputs x (0.017- EF)/EF  x Ftopo

Ftopo = Fraction of agricultural land where 
soil moisture is likely to remain high Assumed that N2O 

emissions in lower 
sections of the 
landscape are equal 
to those where 
P/PE =1.  
Accordingly, an EF 
value of 0.017 kg 
N2O kg-1 N was 
used in these 
areas.

(Source: Rochette et al., 2008)
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Indirect N2O emissions

Nvolat = Fraction of N input lost via volatilization

– Fertilizer N = N applied * 0.1 

– Organic N = N applied * 0.3 

• EF = 0.1

Indirect_N2O = (Nleach)*EF + (Nvolat)*EF
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Indirect loss of N2O

Nleach = Fraction of N input lost via leaching 

• IPCC Tier I - Nleach varies between 0.3 and 0.05

• Canadian Tier II – accepted 0.3 and 0.05 as upper and lower boundaries 
and developed relationship with P/PE

• EF = 0.075

Indirect_N2O = (Nleach)*EF + (Nvolat)*EF
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Summary: Inventory of soil-emitted N2O

• Emissions factor now calculated for each year and each ecodistrict 
based on a relationship with P/PE

• Emissions for summer fallow assumed equal to cropped situation 
(N2O from “crops” a proxy for N2O from fallow) 

• Emission factor adjusted for landscape position and a modifier 
included for tillage

• Leaching losses calculated based on relationship with P/PE  
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The Alberta example …
Climate Change and Emissions Management Act

“Establishing market demand through regulated emission reduction targets for 
large emitters;” and

“ Enabling market supply through allowing emission offsets as a compliance 
option for regulated emitters.”

Alberta Offset System Protocols 
- Quantification protocol for tillage system management (approved)
- Draft nitrous oxide emission reduction quantification protocol
- Draft summerfallow reduction agricultural practices quantification 
protocol

http://carbonoffsetsolutions.climatechangecentral.com

http://carbonoffsetsolutions.climatechangecentral.com/�
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Alberta Offset System Protocols

Quantification protocol for tillage system management (approved)
• - Principle motivation is carbon sequestration

• - Nitrous oxide reduction calculation is included

Draft summerfallow reduction agricultural practices quantification protocol

• - principle motivation is carbon sequestration

• - neutral for nitrous oxide emissions 

Draft nitrous oxide reduction quantification protocol  

• - based on the “4R Nitrogen Stewardship Plan”

www.ipni.net/4r
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Nitrogen fertility management 

 Fall applied N increases risk of N2O loss during spring thaw and 
pre-plant period

 Risk of N2O loss greatest from lower slopes & depressions
• Precision application? 
• coated products or nitrification inhibitors ?

 N applied in excess of crop needs will increase risk of N2O loss
• Rate determined by soil test or N balance calculation ? 

 Pulse crops in rotation reduces fertilizer N requirements and N2O 
emission
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Negotiating challenge: 
two views of the future of agriculture

Productivity and efficiency
(how to feed 9 billion people)

Diversity and resilience
(how to adapt)

versus

Agribusiness
Biotechnology

High input
Global markets

Traditional methods
Organic

Low input
Local markets

versus

This is not a dichotomy - practical solutions will have to draw from 
both sides to meet local conditions and needs

Developed countries
Industry

Developing countries
ENGOs, indigenous people

versus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agriculture is a complex system with many individuals, diverse production systems and challenges related to measurement, monitoring and verification of changes in GHG emissions over time – and it faces the serious challenges of meeting future demand and preserving the environment and environmental services it depends on. Feeding 9 billion people will require sustained increases in productivity and efficiency – which could be at odds with the system diversity and resilience that are needed to reduce climate change impacts.We will need to understand what we can learn from high-tech approaches to agriculture and what traditional and organic approaches can offer as we seek to develop efficient and productive systems. It seems clear that traditional methods and indigenous knowledge alone will not feed 9 billion people, but there might be a great deal we can still learn from those low-tech systems. The two sides are not mutually exclusive – this is not a dichotomy but rather a continuum of technologies and views. Need to find a sustainable balanced approach that takes advantage of all available technologies and knowledge – traditional, scientific and hi-tech. Just sending money to developing countries or imposing unsuitable technologies will not solve the problem. 
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